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Title 17C Land Use Standards
Chapter 17C.110 Residential Zones
Section 17C.110.030 Characteristics of Residential Zones
A. Residential Agriculture (RA).
The RA zone is a low-density single-family residential zone that is applied to areas that
are designated agriculture on the land use plan map of the comprehensive plan. Uses
allowed in this zone include farming, green house farming, single-family residences and
minor structures used for sales of agricultural products produced on the premises.
B. Residential Single-family (RSF).
The RSF zone is a low-density single-family residential zone. It allows a minimum of
four and a maximum of ten dwelling units per acre. One- and two-story buildings
characterize the allowed housing. The major type of new development will be attached
and detached single-family residences. The RSF zone is applied to areas that are
designated residential 4-10 on the land use plan map of the comprehensive plan.
C. Residential Single-family Compact (RSF-C).
The RSF-C zone is a low-density single-family residential zone that is applied to areas
that are designated residential 4-10 on the land use plan map of the comprehensive plan.
It allows a minimum of four and a maximum of ten dwelling units per acre. One- and
two-story attached and detached single-family residences characterize the allowed
housing. The RSF-C zone allows lots as small as three thousand square feet provided that
the overall maximum density of the development does not exceed ten units per acre. It is
the intent of this zone to allow somewhat smaller lots in appropriate locations and to
allow new development to move closer to achieving the maximum density of the
residential 4-10 designation. To promote compatible infill development, the design
standards of SMC 17C.110.310 are applied in this zone. The RSF-C zone is intended to
be applied to parcels that are wholly or partially within one-quarter mile of a CC Core
designated on the land use plan map of the comprehensive plan. The RSF-C zone may
also be implemented on parcels that are adjacent to or across a street or alley from a
zoning category that allows higher density uses than the RSF zone, including the RTF,
RMF, RHD, Commercial, Center and Corridor and Downtown zones.
D. Residential Two-family (RTF).
The RTF zone is a low-density residential zone. It allows a minimum of ten and a
maximum of twenty dwelling units per acre. Allowed housing is characterized by one and
two story buildings but at a slightly larger amount of building coverage than the RSF
zone. The major type of new development will be duplexes, townhouses, row houses and
attached and detached single-family residences. The RTF zone is applied to areas that are

designated residential 10-20 on the land use plan map of the comprehensive plan.
Generally, the RTF zone is applied to areas in which the predominant form of
development is trending toward duplexes rather than single-family residences.
E. Residential Multifamily (RMF).
The RMF is a medium-density residential zone. Allowed housing is characterized by one
to four story structures and a higher percentage of building coverage than in the RTF
zone. The major types of development will include attached and detached single-family
residential, condominiums, apartments, duplexes, townhouses and row houses. The
minimum and maximum densities are fifteen and thirty units per acre.
F. Residential High Density (RHD).
The RHD is a high-density residential zone that allows the highest density of dwelling
units in the residential zones. The allowed housing developments are characterized by
high amount of building coverage. The major types of new housing development will be
attached and detached single-family residential, duplexes, medium and high-rise
apartments, condominiums (often with allowed accessory uses). The minimum density is
fifteen units per acre; the maximum is limited by other code provisions (i.e., setbacks,
height, parking, etc.).

